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TARS TELL SOLONS
OF SLAVERY ON SEA

Union Leaders Testify Before House Committee
That Boys and Landlubbers Manned the

Ships-Law authorized by Govern-
ment Makes Sailors the Prop-

erty of Shipowners
- I

BIG LAKE STRIKE
BEFORE CONGRESS

Chairman From State where Shipown.
eor and Shipbuilders Have No

Love for Trades Unions--.
FFugitive Seam 's

Law in Force
Washiunton, D. C.-'They man•ed

their ships with boyr-boys, whose

trousers only came down to their

kees-to break the strike on the

ireat lakes.'

The chairman of the House Com-

mittee, on Merchant Martne and Fish-

eries, raiued his hand impatlently to

the Secretary of the Lake Seamen's
Union.

"Do you mean to toll this commit-

tee that these great corporatlons,

these mmense Inavestments of capital,

would risk their vessels In the hands

of bors?"

It was the second day's hearing of

the sailor's side of the testimony

offeored in favor of Representative

Splsht's bill for the protection of em.-

men. Secretary Olander, broad-

shouldered, blue-eyed, the hard knit

figure of a man who would be picked

out ia any waterfrelt gathering as

the mate, weglshed his answer to

Chairman Green:

-To break a strik--yes. They do

not mind losing a vesel or two, it it's

Insured."

'You ask what these boys do?

They act a deck hands. ua watch-

men, or even as coal-passers. There

is no law to prevent. I saw Ave lads

on the 'Rookefellgr' out of a crew of

ten. On the 'Mayor' they had a lad

of fourteen years working In the fire-

room, and when he took sick from

exhaustion they chucked him out on

the docks."

Backing up his verbal testimony,

Beoretary Olander produced oopiLe of

the minutes of the 1th annual meet-

tag of the Pittsburg Iteamshlp Com-

panies' offeoors-thIs i the lake-end

of the United tates steel corporation

owning over one hundred vessels-in

which General Manager Colby is quot-

ed an saying "in a good many cases

the men we shipped as watchmen,

have never been on a ship before."
Undermanned, regardless of onse-

quenoes, vessels In the seaway will

frequently have but one man on decka

In addition to the offloer. The 'cads' i

a vessel of four hundred feet long• ,

sailed to Duluth with "only one man a

to relieve the other two watches." a

Prom the port of Ian Francieoo the 4

C
marine Aremen sent their financial
secretary, Patrick Flynn, to ask that

law be made compelling shlpowners d
to have at least three watches In the
nreroom.

"We go Into the ireroom and strip

of everything except our underdraw.
ers and shoes," explained Flynn, ',and

there, In 150 degrees of heat, they

compel us to work twelve hours out

of the twenty-tour. It is deadly, no

man can stand It. Look Into the
glare of an oil-burning furnace and

It takes you fve minutes before your

eyes can read the gauge. In France, II
Germany, and other countries, three

watches It the law-why can't the

United States ive as good protection

to her seamen ?"

In a memorial Just issued as senate

Document No. I79, the Legislative

Committee of the International Sea-

men's Union of America declares:

"Existing maritime law makes of

usn exoeptlns In the domestic trade of

the United tates,. the property of the

vessel on which we mall. We cannot

work as seamen without signing a

contract which brings us under this

law. The contract is fixed by the law

or authorised by the government. We

have nothing to do with Its terms. We

either sign it and sail, or we sign It

not and remain landsmen.

"When signing this contract, we

surrender our worknlag power to the

will to another man at all times while

the contract runs. We may not, on

penal punishment, fall to Join the

vessel We may not leave the vessel,

although she is in perfect safety.

"If the owner thinks he has reason

to fear that we desire to escape, he

may, without Judicial Investigation,

cause us to be imprisoned for safe-

keeping until he shall think proper

to take us out."

Must Work HEghteen Hour out of a

Possible Twenty-fPobr.

Washington, D. C.-"You will give

your name, occupation, and address,"

said the fat, white-faced chairman

of the Committee on Merchant Marine

and FIsheries, to the gaunt, sunburnt

sallorman that stood at the opposite

end of the lonl committe-room table.

8pight's bill, H. R. 11193, for the
better protection of seamen, was un-
der consideration.

"I am Andrew Furusth. President
of the International Seamen's Union
of America." commenced the speaker,
"and three things the mselors are now
asking for: Regulation of the bours
of our labor-a man may now be com-
pelled to stand eighteen hours on
watch, and twelve hours of this at the
wheel; law compelling shipowners to
stop undermanning their vews aind
abolition of the old law whisk allows
* saior to be IprlN emej tr lwhat Is

called violation of contract. It is the
truth, that today sailors get more pro-

tection on foreign vessels than they

do on American ships, and it is my
purpose to show-

"One moment, Mr. Puruseth"-the
Interruption came from Chairman

Green of the state of Mamuehetts.
where shipowners and shipbuilders
have no love for trades unions. "If

you would do away with the old law 4

of imprisonment, what would you pro-

pose to do in cases of desertion?"
"The same an is done In the ooast-

wise trade." came back the answer.
like a pistol shot. "Is it not enoush
that a sailor loses his clothes and his
pay, when a master's brutalities may

force him from the ship, without

treating him like a runaway slave?

These laws date back to 1100. The

tugitive-slave law was modeled upon
the fugitive seamen's law, but when

you repealed the fugitive-slave law
you forgot the seaman and they are
stil, under the law, runaway slaves."

American Wages - Hoangt.g Wages.
A representative of the steamship

companies, Edwin H. Dug, had been
twistting his chair at Furuseth's state-

menta; he broke silence with a drawl.

"Does the gentleman from the sea-

men's union moan to say that condi-
tions are better on foreign vessels

than they are 'on American ships?
That American wages- 1

"American wages!" broke in Furu-
seth. "There is no such thing as

American wage--only port wages.

It an American vessel sails to Hong-

kong, she pays Hongkong wages.'

Representative MoKlnlay of Cali-

fornia asked a question: "What wages

do the Japanese lines pay?"

"Elgtheen dollars, Mexican money

-that's 9$ value In American money.

And what's more," continued the sail-

or, "the Japans se pay more wages to

their firemen than the Pacific Mail

does."

McKinlay's next question was point-

ed: "You ask that all seamen on

American ships be required to under-

stand orders given In the English

language; now what effect would this

have on the Pacifle Mall?"

.'It would cause the Immediate dis-

charge of all their Orientals," replied

-uruseth. "But I ask you, in all fair-

mess, should the lves of passengers be

placed in the hands of men who can

not understand an order given in En-

glish ?"

Around the wails of the committee.

steamshlps from the "Old Dominion

room were hung pictures of great

Line". the "Red D Line", and many

others, alglflcant of the potent influ-

eace that has again and again twisted.

postponed, and mothered bills for the

betterment of seamen's conditions and

masesed sfety for human cargoes.

But the sailor with his plea contin-

ned:

"We demand that there shall be

sullfficleat space for each man to sleep

In---at least six by six by two feet;

long enough for an ordinary-sized

man to stand up in. long enough for

this same man to lie down in. France,

Germany. Norway, all provide that

there shall be at least 120 cubic feet

of apace for each seaman-we ask the

same.
"It is a fact that the United States

man-of-war 'Monterey' has only nine-

ty euble feet air space per man, and
the ship's doctors report much sick-

nem as a result.

Tle Cheapest Posmibe labor at Risk

of Las of Ship.

'The truth is, gentlemen, there has

bees a total change In the relations of

ship owners to vessels. In olden times

owners might lose the total value of

their ships, but now the systems of

insurance remove all this risk and to-

day the manl point of the shipowner

is to obtaln the cheapest possible labor.

The shipowner's risk il not suficient

to oompel him to employ able seamen.

On the high seas but fifteen per cent

of the total cost of operating a vessel

is expended in wages and living of the

mea-on the lakes it Is less than

twelve per cent."

Having concluded, the President of

the Seamen's Union gave way to an-

other notable figure in the sailor's or-

ganlsatlon, Secretary Victor A. Olan-

der, from the great lakes, who told of

the strike forced by the Lake Carrier's
Asseelation, in which these shipown-

era had used, as strikebreakers, men

from the Pittsburg steel mills who had
never In their lives served as sailors.

Advertisements, clipped from lake-
side papers, calling for men to man

the vessels "who have never sailed be-
fore", were offered as evidence by Sec-
retary Olander. He gave the details
of the "industrial passport system"
employed by the Carrier's Association,
by which the union men were black-
listed, and told of the oath, forced
upon every would-be employee, to re-
sign from the union.

Patrick Flynn, Financial Secretary
of the Marine Firemen, and Secretary
Wllatn H. Frasier, of the Interna-
tional Seamen's Union, added testi-
mony In support of the strong case
that had been made for the bill.

SERVING THE MASTERS
ONLY TOO WELL

Howl of "Deficit" Only a Slick Trick
, to Give Government a Chance to

Get at Socialist Publications--
Stop Graft and Defi-

cit Will Stop
A number of citizens of Hamilton.

Montana, sent a protest to Senator

Joe Dixon against the proposed In-

crease in postage on second class

mail matter. The senator replied In

a type-written letter of two pages in
which he expresses his great delight

at hearing from his constituents in

Montana relative to public affairs;

thus, at least, granting that socialists

aes his eonstituents.

He professes not to understand the

"proposed tax on periodicals", and

says he knows of no such matter

pending In congress. But he goes on

to admit that he has a hazy Idea that

reference is made to the recommend-

ation of the Postmaster General re-
garding the deficit in the postal re-

venues owing to the great cost of car-

rylng magazines and other publica-

tions which are largely devoted to ad-

vertising purposes, with just enough

of literature to give the character of

a magazine. He thinks the dear pub-

lis is imposed upon by allowing the

magazines to be carried at the one

cent a pound rate, when it costs the

post office deparmtent U cents a pound

to carry this same matter.

Mr. Dixon says it costs the people of

the United States sixty-three million

dollars per anum. which largely goes

into the pockets of the rich magazine

publishers.

Mr. Dixon does not seem to think

it necessuary to make the suggestion

that Instead of raising the rate on

periodicals the rate be reduced to the

railroads for hauling the same. Mr.

Dixon says nothing of this deficit go-

Ing Into the pockets of the rich rual-

way companies. He makes a veri-

table bogie of imaginable.rich publish-

ers. but the railway magnates that

ni n the country, Including congress

and its laws, are never mentioned.

The railroad corporation attorne)s

control congress, they control the conm-

miltte, N, they control the exorbitant

iand a&bsurd rates that the government

pIIys the railroads for the allght. t

srvic•,. It pays enough rent for the

mall ears to buy them every year be-

sldub. p•ying any old fancy price for

th,' ht ll.

t,,p the graft, stop the useless sal-

ar•ed officials, and the "deflcit" will

soon stop. The howl of "deficit" is
only a slick trick to give the govern-

ment a chance to get a whack at the

"muckraking' magcsines, and espec-

ially the socialist publications. The

proposed measure is simply in line

with the numerous attempts that have

been made against free speech, social-

ist workers, a free press, and every-

thing that tends to break down the

graft of a present ruling class. There

are a hundred ways to stop the "de-

ficit" besides putting a tax on the free

and cheap circulation of Information

and discussion to the public.

The "Washington Post" gives the

game away. It says, 'The proposed

measure will be an acceptable relief

to the people who are now taxed to

maintain myriad publications that are

in effect mere bunches of advertise-

ments between which are sandwiched

socialist essays, the formation of fan-

tastic isms, or a little tawdry fiction

apotheothising criminals and crime."

Dixon says that the publications

that are starting a crusade against the

tax are posing as martyrs, when they

are really getting rich off the govern-

mtnt subsidy.

Oh. yes, the socialist party papers

are getting rich. Too bad it should

be such a crime for socialist papers

to get rich and such an admirable

thing for railroads to get rich off a

government subsidy. Besides the

eight cents a pund bluff is only a bug-

aboo. In 1901 the total weight of

second-class matter was 529,444,673

pounds, and the deficit was $3,923,727;

by 1909 the total weight had increased

294,161,297 pounds. Now if this in-

creased weight had cost eight and two-

thirds cents per pound, tho deficit

should have been $2,435.,591.00, but

it was only $17,479,770.47. Now wae

have high authority for the statement

that the rural delivery systezr, involv-

ed a lows of $25.000,000. It will nor

do to charge the lows against second-

clase and against free delivery too.

If there really was a los of $23,000.-

000 on rural delivery then there was

no los at all, but a gain of $10,520,-

(Continued on Page 4.)
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TIlE IUN(.Elt TARIFF.

VitctIr B3ergr of Mlilwaukee, In dis-,

culssing the high price of foods, de-

nominates the situation as the ,'hun-

gter tariff". lie says it will be the

province of the socialist party to take

up the fight against this hunger tariff

with might and main. Th., Millwau-

kee socialists are making good this

determination by arranging and as-

sisting great mass meetings of the

Federated Council, at which the ablest

soclalists and labor men in the coun-

try are speakers, where this hunger

tarif is thoroughly aired from the

workers' .standpoint.

What an excellent thing it would

be if the trades councils of every city

would hold these big mass meetings,

and analyze for the public the real

causes of high prices, the merciless

domination of the trust over all the

Ocans of life, the powerlessnes of

the worker to make legislatlon to

counteract the Increasing misery of

the situation so long as he lets the

trust run its politics, the economic

Inevitability of this process of coneea-

tratlon, and the only remedy In the

workers becoming a governing force

themselves.

The chaos of individual productloni
Is producing its legitimate result.

Secretary of Agriculture, James Wil-

son, makes a report on the situation
that illustrates the cyclonic power of

the private ownership of the earth.

Transfers of land are continually go-

Ing on. The prices rise with each

transfer. The owner of the land

must make his profit, or his Interesa.

or his rent off the land, and is there-

fore bound to charge an ncreasningly

high price for his product. Prices

of the means of living are bound to

go up.

Again the improvement and increas-

Ing science In the means of obtain-

ing gold has cheapened that product

It Is being produced more extensively

and at less cost. Consequently it will

be cheaper-that is, it will take more

gold to buy products than before.

But the employers of labor, who are

the sellers of products take good care

that they do not pay higher for la-

bor. Labor can only raise its own

price through its own collective ac-

tivities, in unions, at the ballot, pub-

lic mass meetings, its own powerful

press.

Labor has to face permanently in-

creasing high prices for the future.

What I. it going to do about It?

EASTERN IMPOSIBILISaM ON

'WENSTERN CONDITION.

Henry L. Blobodin, a New York

lawyer socialist, writes a vicious ar-

ticle in the February "International

tReview" against Wisconsin socialists.

Isidor Ladoff, who replies to the same

in the "Social-Democratic Herold, of

Milwaukee, says that Chas. Kerr, the

editor of the "Iteview", iublishes

such stuff as a matter of cool calcula-

tion. The "cool calculation" referring

to the fact that there are many Amer-

clan workingmen readily carri,.d a%-ay

by shallow material in their concep-

tion of purposeless work, and when

the "Review' left the constructive

phase and started out on noisy and

direct action its subscribers increased

by many thousands, and its treasury

likewise. It was money to Kerr to

profess to believe that "vox populi

vox dei est."

Apart from the violent personal at.

tack on Wisconsin soolalists and their

efforts, Mr. Slobodin's utteranoe con-

sists largely of a comparison between

the laws of Wisconsin and those of

various western states, includinq Mon- M

tana. He scouts what he is pleased ot

to call the "Wisconsin idea"; namely, th

doing the work of a political party by so

electing socialists to help make the

laws. As this is merely the Interna- er

tional idea and by no means an ex- cli

elusive possession of Wirconsin social- ar
Ists, we feel that a man of Slobodin's ca
learing should be in better business

than writing such silly trash.
ea

Wisconsin is an old farming stabt, ,,

and the unions had a hard time to get th

a start. The laws are antiquated. aI
Twenty years ago labor was stronger ol
in 'Montana than it is today. The l,
:n:ights of Lt.bor were thoroughly th

organized and their influence was felt

at the ballot box. This influence was il

also felt in the constitution and laborl

legislation. It is only in the past fif-

teen ye:,rs that labor got a foothold hi

in Wlisens.n. This state used to bI.

the d, sPlair of the organized labor of
It

the country. After It became a manu-
it'

facturing state and organized labor
di

tI. came strong it had to overcome all
P+

the vicious legislation of the past.
TI

Montana will not take a back seat
of

for the labor laws at present on its
lit

statute books; and. in proportion to
t its population, municipal ownership is

further advanced than in any other P

r state. Were Montana as fortunate at
e Wisconsin in hating a strong, militant in

socialist movement, and the same pro- ly
I portion of intellectual socialist giants w

1 that Wisconsin has, we would be con-

spicuous for our advancement on the

I road to socialism, as the natural op-

portunities yet to be taken advantage vi

u of are so great. of

Slobodin speaks of Montana's Em-

ployers' LAability Act. True, Mon- 1i

tana has such an act, but it Is of no E

value to the workers. Nine months

ago the Montana supreme court gave

a decision in favor of the Great I

Northern railway, in the case of at

widow of an engineer who had been I

killed, and the wife was suing for I

damages. The decision was to the

effect that under the Liability Act the

railroad company was only liable for

damages providing that the injured a

person lives. It Is not liable for ac- I

cidents in which death occurs outright

or for Injuries resulting In death. A

man must live to get damages. The
A family has no recourse.

The Montana law Is patterned after

the Iowa law. The supreme court
Sdecision Is based on the lowa supreme

court decision. In almost all the
r states the liability acts are patterned

after the Iowa law. Wisconsin does

not lose much by not having a liabl-

Ity act like Montana. And we feel
confident that when Wisconsin, with

' her rapidly Increasing socialist con-
tingent In the legislature, does pass a

liability act it will not be patterned

after the Iowa law. owing to the so-e clalists on guard. Slobodln Is fighting

the battle of the capitalists and the

laws they make, and not of the so-
clallsts, who have had no chance to

make the laws, and for whom Wis-

consin people are trying to get the

Slaw-making power.

Blobodin attempts to make another

point on the fact that Montana has

a union label on public printing law.

There is a law to that effect, but it

is practlcally a dead letter, asu there

are no socialists in the legislature or

at the capital to enforce it

Mr. Slobodin dofes not seem to be

aware that Nevada owns Its own state

printry. This is owing to the fact

that organized labor was a power

when Nevada became a state. When

the new states make their constitu-

tions and laws they have the benefit

of all the legislation of the past

Thus the constltutlon of Oklahoma is

the most advanced In the country.

It has profited by the blunders and

the weaknesses of the past.

Blolodin's artlel.* Is a poor argu-

1 ment against so:iallist legislation.

What we want Is morer of it, not less.

In the recent elections In Allegheny

' County, Pa., thirty odd socialists wfre
0 elected as Inspectors of election on

the Soclilist ticket. Whittaker Bour-

ough elect.ed a socialist auditor and
three councilmrn.

Mai Rebel and 3s.1 .

By John Spargo.

Robert Hunter has told Ur that the

Milwaukee Socialist poliey Is not

original; that it is, after all, only

the traditional policy of international

socialism.

My genial friend lob" has dtscov-

ered that Berger has no right to

claim a patent for what he (proud

and incurable provincial that he is)

calls "the Milwaukee idea".

(I need hardly nemind you that the

essence t this idea Is that the 0oolal-

let party and the tradles unions are to

the working class xhat the two arms

are to a man's Iboy. It rejects the

old notion that the party-the polit-

ical arm-should attempt to control

the uplon-the economic arm).

It Is perfectly true that Bebel.

learning by exlperi, nce the folly of hl-

old belief that the unions should be

subservient to the political movement.

has reached a very different posltlonl

cebel would ha~ e the trades unlons

enter politics, but not into party pol-

Itlcs, If 1 understand aright the ad-

dress on "Labor Unions and Political

Parties", which Comrad,, Elizabeth

Thomas, the efficient state secretar>

of Wisconsin, has translated and pub-

lished in pamphlet form.

He would not have the unions Im-

pose political tests of membership.

any more than he would have them

impose religious tests. His feet Arm-

ly planted on the clas struggle, Bebel

would condemn either kind of test am

a source of weakness and division o!

forces.

Of course, he would have the indl-

vidual trades unionist Join the party

of his clam and become active In It:

"Although the trades union must i•

Into workingmen's politics, but not

necessarily party politics, yet for the

individual member of the trades un-

ion, the hour will come when he must

give due expreession to his convictions

in a fight of political parties. But

here he acts not as a tradies lmaealt,

but as a dtima of hlis coem ... *.. "

"The trades union has no right to

question him about his political con-

vlctions, nor has it the right to pro-

scribe to him to what party he shall

belong outside of the trades union."

What mischief would have beeoon

averted, and how different our history

must have been, had this broad view

always characterised the attitude of

American Soclaists upon the trades

union question!

I hold (and did when I was active.
ly engaged in the trades union fight) 4
hat the Socialist party cannot and

should not stand in the relation of dieo-

lator, or schoolmaster, to the trades

union, but In that of a brother in the

lght. a comrade at arms.

"Very good! That is the Milwaukee
Idea", cries Victor Berger.

,Yes, and it is the idea of Bcbel,
and of the great Socallest parties of

Europe," cries Robert Hunter.

"Right you are, both of you." I re-
spond. "It was also the view of a

greater man than Berger or BbeL

It was the policy which Carl Mlarl

himself urged, many years ago."

In l5ss Marx visited Hanover.

where he stayed with his old frind,

Dr. Kugelmann. At that time, he

gave an interview to Herr Hamann.

Secretary of the German Metal W'rk-

ers' Trades Union, on the questionl of

the relations of Socialist parties and

the trade unions. The Interview was

published In the "Volkestaat", and

there is no question as to its authien.

ticity.

Said Marx: "The trades urno,n

should never be affliated with mrt de-

pendent upon a political socity if

they are to fulfil the object for %khich

BUTTE SMOKERS!
Patronize Home Industry by Smoking

Fritz Mia Belle
the only Union Made Clgars in Butte.

Factory, 1130 Missouri Ave. Butte, Mont.
FRED C. KUHN. Prop.

-- ---- - -------------

they are tormed. h hpps i

meoa their dat YMw

There ito mistaking the meealai

of language Ue thatt

"The trades ualbau are the school.
I for Sociallkm, the workers are there

.,lduated up to boolallsm by meam .d

I,.m whirh is be carried ibere tibd

e ).e. All polticOal parties, be they

%hat they may, can hold sway over

the' mas of the workers for only a

time; the trades unions, on the other

hand. capture them permanently; on-

ly the trades unions are thus able to

rieresent a real working class party,

and to form a bulwark against the

p," er of capital."

And these brave words should be

r ad by all those short-sighted so-

Il;tlsts, who thinly that to improve

lite lot of the workers will wean them

I rmm US.

'"he greater mass of the workers

conceive the necessity of bettering

their material position, whatever po-

litical party they may belong to. Once

the material position of the worker

hls Improved, he can devote himself

t, the better education of his chil-

,lren; his wife and children need not

wo to the factory, and he hlmself can

lay some attention to his own mental

education, he can the better see to

his physique. He becoamses a Boali

-wltboum knowing It."

Bear in mind: It I. Marx who

speaks here. Hunter traced the "Mil-

waukee idea" from Berger back to

BebeL Now, as these quotations

prove, we can trace It further back,

to Karl Marx.

"Marxism" is not merely a body of

theory; there is also a practical

"Maruism", which has been too much

nelteeted.

Caple m ep U mrab Ie tee the Well-
lagt Horror.

The Swltchmen' strike for living

wages and better condltions to work

under, and caplital•m's desire to

crush labor, furnishes a death-dealng

demonstration of the claw struggle

at ' "Wellington. The great rotary

snowplows at Wellington had not been

runnalg for days. and many engines

were not In use because there was so

coal, and the rallroad could not

handle Its coal for want of switchmen

to do Its work. Had the switchmen

w been paid fair wages the tracks would

Shave been clear, and anowlilde would

not have been sacommodated with the

chance to sweep death sad destruo-

tion with it; and had the Great North-

era railroad hired o or two men
d to watch and put out forest Ares last

summer, the snow slide would not
" have occurred at alL But you see all

e this costs money, and capitalism must

have profit, and can not afford to look

after the lives and welfare of the

people it robs.-World Referee.

At Pittsburg a strong movement Is

on foot to establish a $50,000 munlc.

lpal butchering plant In order tc

cheapen the cost of most to the peoo

L ple.

Oder pyor nob Work NOW.

Subscribe for

The Little
Socialist

SMagazine
id aU teach your childrea prop

R- erly from the cradle up.

rs
S0 CENTS A YBAR

h II Spruce Street, NEW YORK

Montana News

Get your Printing done
on a Working Class Press

UNION MEN, SOCIALISTS, ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED

IN THE PROGRESS OP LABOR THROW YOUR PROFITS

TO SUSTAIN THE VOICE OP THE PEOPLE.

All Kinds of Ilres-Cem J Work
at the Montana News OMee.

Bills, Letterheads, Visiting Card, ' ts, Folders Post

eua, Statemmes, and anythlngyou w - t In the Printinlg ILne

We make a Spedalty of omu(tIutiona and Br-laws for

Unbion, and all orts of Printing that O(rntmd labor has to

pay for.-You want our Paper to defend your Priniple... We
want your Work to be on the light.. A bar

lumngeo is ne Robbery.

WE PAY THE EXPRBES8

ORDER YOUR JOB WORK
at the

MONTANA NEWS
Helena, Box 908 Montana

BOOKS TO READ

ON SOCIALISM
To be Obtained from Montana News

Paper.

Blsatktord-Merrie MagI .

Co•m•l--oalem Madoe Ba.
Dovull--Tho Mate and Soaul 3m; U-

dlalim. Revolutlios ad Intera-

agCels---olaui. Utopiaa and Sol-

IJebkneoht--4degam. What It Is.
Maa--Vaese, Pries mad Predt.
Mars and agp--'The Communalt

Manmstesms.

Morrit sad Ots-re-s..olat SapUe
with Muse.

ha P Malists.
Paper.

IAWIS -The Art of Leeturlan.

Ipargo-The Common Hase oft S.

VaWl-Modern Soolaliam.
Prieiples of SeleanfLe Soolae m,
85 Costs.

-IPIT CENTTS OOKS.

Cloth.

Boelaho--The evolutlon of Man;
The Triumpt of lte.

Zagelo--Origs of the Family; SeIle-
Lam. UtopiaL uad kalentifo.

ierrt-Postlive Shool of Criminology

lrance-Germ, of Miad it Plants

Kautsky--thbei aad the Materialist
Conooption; The Soolal Revola-
tion.

Latf•rue-The Right to Be Lawr; The
Industrial Bvolutlos.

La Monte-Socallasm, Positive sad
Negative.

awl--Evolution. ooal and Orweale;
Ten Blintad aders of the BUad;
Vital Problems in Soioal Dvolu-
tlon.

LIebkaeoht-Memoire of Karl Mars.
Marx-Value, Prioe and Profit.I Marx and Enlgel-Tho Communlat

Manifesto.

Don't you want some socialist en-

velopes? The Montana News prints

them In red Ink-only S oants a hun-
dred. Make Uncle lam distrlbute 3

your socialist propaganda.

Do you know of any Job work, or

any printing of any kind that you I

could just as well eot for a worker's

print shop as for a capitalist shop?

It so send It In to the News.

WWYr a g aoou

Meyer.-The ad of the World. The
Maknug of the World.

Morri sad Nau - Sealm, i
Growth and Outoome.

U --The soclaluse.
TeLhmea-Llte ead Death
Uts m -- a sad tRevolutieo.

BUnSd; Vital Problems i SnaW
Ivelutlol.

Valderv~l-Cllevjsm sad In
duesbral Ioltbon.

Work-Whats as and What Ih'L

ON3 DOLLAR OOK.
Cloth.

Blateohkord--od ad ad my Nelhber.
Crpeate•-Lo, Coming of Age.
IaDg-l- aadmaurk of Sole.tUo o.-

.rrl .-- Uma and Modersn blees.
PMtch--Phy.l at Bals of Mlnd and

Mata.
Labrlola--m•aca on HiDtorlaj Mater.

Ia'lm Sodalism saM Phiosephy.
Alfarfue-The Ivolutlos of Property.

Lewl-The RDi, of the Amerleas
Proletariana.
I Uiverml Ulan.hp.

Moore-MBtter World Phlosophy. The
Rappaport-Looknlag Porward.

paPro-m-T Common Sease of do.e Olallem.

Trlgs--,he Chalrgig Order.t Untermana.-Maru.aa Doonomlo..

Val-Prlnelple of klantlgo Socal.
Ism.

ONE & ONE-.ALP DOLLAR BOOEMH Morgan-Aaelent Society.

TWO DOLLARS BOOrS
I Pranklta---The Uoallltlon of Ru.

meal:y.
Marz--Cptal, Volume L

S CapItal Volume I.
Capital, Volume IIL

It Ward--Th Anelnt Lowly. VOL L
The Ancient Lowly, VoL IL

Remember, the '"M1ll of Mlammon'.
for 10 subs. Try this deal san see
I you dona't y you are well paid for
your work. lead the champlon of the
working olase leaping skyward, au
get a book free that you ean give to
benighted workers and teach them the
horrors produced by the system they
are voting for, and the remedy.

Or.erOW Job Week NOW.



Poet's Corner

Live to the end-there it joy I the

yving,
Peace in the sorrow that triumphs

o'er wrong.

Blest is the heart that to others is

giving

Motive lntense to be upright and

strong.

From glowing heights afar

Beams hope's refulgent star;

Listless the lips that break not into

song.

What is the scorn of the world and

Its sighing?

Weak the contempt of the idle and

vain;

Bound in the shakles of self they are

lying

Maddened with greed and corrupt-

ed with gain.

Leap to the fight again,

'Stablish the right again.

Bear its bright banner though leg-

ions be slain.

Do not despair; 'tie the whine of the

coward.

Spurn like a serpent each dark

traitor's wile;

*omewhere a friend midst the enemies

towered.

Somewhere a lift, or a tear, or a

smile.

Years are before you still;
Life's crystal fountains fill

Full the rich goblet of glory

through trial.

IDA CROUCH-HAZLETT.

Born's Income Tax.

A dramatic prophesy of evel times

which might result it the income ta'.

amendment to the Constitution ti n.t

ratified by the necessary two.thirds

of the states, was delivered in the sen-

ate by Senator Borah (Rep., Idaho).

Borah was one of the proseoutorm in

the Moyer-Haywood came.

"It the amendment to the Conatitu-

tion can be defeated," Borah said.

"then this government of the people,

for the people and by the people

(laughter), will stand alone among all

the civilised nations of the earth

shorn of the power to tax that form

of wealth best able to beer the bur-

dens of government. That Is the

seheme and plan, and such men as

the great governor of New York are

giving them aid and comfort.

"You can defeat this amendment,"

the Idaho senator continued, dramat-

Ically, "but when the people learn

what you have really done, it will go

far toward exciting to renewed force

that feeling of wrath, of class hatred

already too strong among us. It will

do much to tfoter disrespect for. and

breed disloyalty to the government

When those who are ill able to meet

the burdens of the government see its

enormous expenditures continue to in-

crease and Iearn that this must be

met by a tax on consumption, while

lncomes which sustain luxury and

breed idleness and Idiocy go untaxed,

they will have lUUe mercy with you :n

the hour In which you must plead

with them against radical changes In

government. I do not know how long

we can deal with a patient people In

this way. But I venture to prophesy

not much longer."

Borah challenged the opinion of

Governor Hughes that the income tax

amendment, if adopted, would give

the government the power to tax state

bonds. It would add nothing to the

taxing power of the national govern-

ment, he said.

The Scandinavian Socialist Alita-

tion Committee by resolution recom-

mends to the ?National Executive com-

mittee action relating to the May Day

celebration as follows: To work out

a strong resolution for use at the

meetings on the following lines: The

abolition of the Injunction against la-

bor unions; for a law for the eight-

hour day, and better protection for

workers In shops, mines and factories

and favorable to the reduction of mil-

Itary expenses of the nation.

Sand your Job Work to the News.

W '.Y I OIN WRM O•tAu•r
WCAIJ AND irammam

Authorisd by the NationaJ Iameutive
Committee-Prepared by Raad

School.

WIIUDT COU Bi OW SOCIAuISM

Clases and the Clam Strease.

Economic Foundation of Society.-

Men have always been compelled by

nccesaity to act together In some man-

ner in getting their living. This fact

involves then In certain economic re-

lations with each other. These rela-

tions are not dependent upon the will

or opinion of Individuals. but upon the

stage of economic progrems which so-

ciety has reached. Every individual,

in order to live, has to enter into such

relations with his fellow men as the

economic conditions of the time pro-

vide for him.

'The dominant factor in social evolu-

tion Ii the development of the mater-

ial means and methods of production

and exchange, through discoveries, In-

ventions, and technlmal cxp.reree. In

geae-al, this development Is :n tho di-

rection of greater emiciency of produc-

tion and greater facility of ex-haInge,

with increasing specificaltio an 1 in-

creaslngly complex relations among

men. Upon the development of the

methods of production and exchange

and of the property relations connect-

ed with them depends the develop.-

ment of manners and habits of life.

legal and political institutions, Intel-

lectual and ethical conceptions, and

even religious beliefs.

Class Divisions and Exploitation.-

From a very early period In history,

every people has been divided into tw),

or more classes, the basis of the divi-

sion being the system of property re-

lations. These class divisions have al-

ways involved some measure of ex-

ploitation, imposing a heavier burden

of work upon certain classes and giv-

Ing others more leisure, wealth, and

power. There have been many forms

of class division and exploltaUtion -

slavery of various kinds, in which the

persons of the workers are held am

property; serfdom of different kinds,

in which the workers have some

rights, but have to work for the ben-

efit of their lords; and other methods

involving less interference with the

personal liberty of the workers, but

even more effective exploiting them

by depriving them of some of the nec.

essary means of making a living. The

latest and most effective of these,

which is rapidly supplanting all

others, is the relation of capitalist and

proletarian, or wage worker.

Evolution and Revolution.-Each

successive system of property rela-

tions and class division, with the in-

stitutions connected with it, is adapt-

ed to a certain stage in the develop-

ment of production and exchange.

But every such system is bound up

with the Interests of the then doml-

nant class or classes, which strive to

maintain It Intact. On the other

hand, the methods of production and

exchange go on developing within this

established system, giving rise to a

new class or classes, whose interests

conflict with those of the dominant

classes and are not served by the ex-

isting property relations and institu-

tions. After a time this development

reaches a point where the old system

becomes a positive obstacle to the fur-

ther growth of production and ex-

change. The antagonism between

old property relations and institutions

and the new economic methods be-

comes acute. The conflict between

the old ruling classes and the classes

which have newly risen to Importance

breaks out Into a more or less clearly

conscious class struggle. As a result

of this struggle, the new class or

classes come into power and new In-

stitutions and property relations are

Introduced. more advantageous to

these new classes and better adapted

to the methods of production and ex-

change which have now been devel-

oped.

The evolution of society, therefore.

Is not a process of steady growth in

a certain direction, nor Is It a series

of accidental cataclysms. It consists

of two alternating phases-periods of

gradual development within the forms

of a given economic system, and 3TW

lods of sudden and often vio.iet

change by which the old system is deO
stroyed and a new one brought into

existence, based upon the new eeoo-

omic conditions which have been pro-

duced durins the preceding period od

gradual internal growth. These pe-

rlods of rapid readjustment we call

revolutions. They are not exceptions

to the evolutionary proc.ss, but are

normal phases of evolution. Class

struggles are not disturbances artific-

Ialy fomented by conspirators and agi-

tators, but are the n.cessary conse-

quence of the antagonism between the

interests and tendencihs of various

classes. A revolution is not simply

the triumph of new ideas, but is fun-

damentally the triumph of vigorous

and growing classes over supprannu-

at,.d and decadent ones, and the trl-

umph of new and more rificient me-

thods of production and exchange

over antiquated and relatively IneMflo-

lent ones. .Men cannot at any time

frIely choose whether or nit there

shall Iew a ru\olution, or wihat kinld of

a r..olutlon it shall be. No cl:oa can

make a revolution until it has the

power as well as the desire to do so;

and when a class has developed the

necessary power, it must take such

revolutionary action as its economli

circumstances demand or else commit

suicide as a class. The new system

resulting from a revolution is not

framed according to the arbitrary

choice of the revolutionists, but must

be adapted to the existing economic

forces and conditions; the revolution-

ists are able to put their preconceived

theories into effect only in proportion

as these theories correspond to the

facts of economic development.

Class Rule and Progress.-The sub-

Ject clames have nbt always been the

classes most capable of furthering hu.

Tnan progress. The aspirations of the

most exploited classes have often been

reactionary. The greatest forward

steps in civilization have been made,

not by rising of the exploited classes,

but by the advent of new exploiting

classes in place of old ones and the

establishment of new forms of explol-

tation more favorable to the develop-

ment of the productive powers of so-

clety. In general, up to the present

age, the maintenance of order, ad-

vancement of knowledge, and im-

provement of methods of production

have depended upon the existence of

classes freed from the necessity of

working for a living. Each ruling

class has for a time performed func-

tions useful to society; each has later

become useless and pernicious to so-

cial welfare.

In recent times, however, the pow-

ers of production have been so greatly

increased and the intelligence of the

masses so largely developed that It

is impossible for all to be maintained

in comfort by an amount of labor

which, if systematically organized,

would leave leisure and opportunities

for culture for all. It has now be-

come possible for the exploited class

to be also the constructively revolu-

tionary class. In asserting Its own in-

terests, it asserts also the highest in-

terests of civilization. In emancipat-

Inf Itself, it will put an end to econ-

omic class divisions and exploitation.

It is the wage working class or prole-

tariat which occuples this unique posi-

tion.

Material and Ideal Motives.-This

Marxian theory of social progress Is

misrepresented by those who say that

Individuals or classes always act in

accordance with their material Inter-

ests and that self-interest is the only

motive that counts as a force In social

evolution. In fact, religious beliefs,

moral sentiments. Intellectual concep-

tions, and social customs often over-

ride material interests. But the Mnrx-

Ian theory shows that these ideal mo-

tives have their origin In economlo

conditions and that their effect in so-

cial affairs is subject to the controlling

influence of economic necessities.

1. The conduct of the members of

any class is governed partly by mo-

tives, of self-interest, partly by beliefs,

sentiments, Ideals, etc. But these be-

liefs, sentiments, and Ideals result

from the environment in which the

persons are born and bred; and this

environment consists essentially In

their economic position. Each clas

lies Its peculiar pgeOholsy. Men of
fte sam. race, put into different eco-

oemic positions, In time develop wide-

Iy different moral characteristics, and
each group requires a moral code, a

rellgiolus conviction, and a general

view of life corresponding to Its en-

vlronm nlt. A change In methods of

production and exchange transform-

Ing tih,- environment of any class,

gives its members a new point of view,

new ,xpl. riences, new knowldg~e, new

pleasur, s and sufferings, new hopen

and fi arm, and so alters their hqlhlfis,

selntlm, tits, ideals, and promnlpts th,.m

to n, ai modes of conduct.

2. Nt only are these Idh al motlv,.s

by IsI- inisly existing economicrli con-

ditions, M lut also their action as fi;ttors

in 1,' i.I progress is contr, ,ll!. I ,y

pr's iii ,.conomic conditions. I:. lh fs.r
slntii. . tits, and ideals oft, i h i, gr Lat

W, iltl as conservative for, . r tard-

Ing ,. ial change. Thi.y .,it, n have

gra.n . .a ight as progressi,. I 'Ir s, If

thl .. . incidt with th. ,.,,uunn . tI n-

d,.i. y .. f the times- I. e., II ill v fa ',rl

an , ,nomically vigorousll :, > an,

proln,ot. such. changes as u'.ild in-

cr, as. the productive p'o%, rs of s.-

cl, ty. Itut such ideal forcs ar,. futil."

or suilidal when they work in :I dir.e-

tion opposite to economl: .'volutlion;

a si.,ial transformation -ff,.ct--d by

thes,, forces and reducing th.e econom-

Ic ftticlency of society would only

doom that society to destruction at the

hands of some other society more

economically efficient.

References.

Each student Is urged to read with-

in the next week at least one of the

following:

1. Hillquit, "Socialsm in Theory and

Practice", "Chapters II and III.

2. Spargo, "Socialism", Chapter IV.

Also. within the next three weeks,

to read at least one of the following:

i. Marx and Engels. 'The Commun-

ist Manifesto", Including the Preface,

but omitting the last two sections on

"Socialist and Communist Literature"

and "Position of the Communists".

which are out of date and confusing.

2. Engels, "Socialism, Utopian and

Sele..tifle," Including the Intro-

duction.

Qasis fer oevsew.

1. State the difference between real

wages and nominal or money wages.
2. What are the two main causes

for general rise of commodity prices

5 during the last fifteen or twenty years?

Upon what classes does the burden of
Srising prices fall? Who benefits by it?

3. Does a change In the relative

proportions of surplus-value going to

land owners. investors. and active cap-
italists (rent, interest and profit) have

San direct effect upon the condition of
t the working class? If so. what?

4I . Since the concentration of the

r ownership in the hands of fewer cap-

Italist results in giving a larger share

I of the product of labor to the cap-

I- talists and a smaller share to the

workers, why is it not advisable for

the working class to co-operate with

the small capitalist in opposing cot.-

centration and striving to re-establish

Ssmall capitalism?

lan Francisco Leads.

Practically every city in the United

States is dominated by its street car

and electric system. And there is no

use in kicking at It. The only really

t effective protest is one like that of

San Francisco.

After declaring ngainst municipally

owned and operated street railroads

[ three times in five years, voters of

San Francisco at a special bond el ec-

tieon December 30th registered their

Will decisively in favor of the pro-

poaltlon.

The city owns a cable line extetndlin

from Market street out ueary to

Golden Gate Park, the system being
leased to private capital. The roll

will now be reconstructed and oplertt-

.4ed under the supervision of city oltte-

.al1. The United States laillronds.

which practically has had a monopoly

of street railways In this city, mud"

Sa vigorus campaign against the $ -

0O,000 bond issue voted on.
Organised labor was a unit for th."

mlulolpal operation of the railro:ul

sad by Its vote aided in breaking theI

1 United Rallroads' monopoly.

The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pen

THIRILLING ANDl REA LISTIC

By Jam."a It. 1 row,r. r op'ula ir 4 hicago Orator.

Take* the Lid off I jl;tI' '.It. \\Whit.- l ,I a. lrainc 4nines-

:ofI flch Me ,Ws Sons, Stint In. rnti, and thr IIHrrors th~at

Capitalistic I'r .1 a hir t inflicti upon tho Workers
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THE PROGRESSIVE WOMAN
The only Perlodhil In A•nerclt devoted czclulvely to developing

the Spirit i Itevolatlonary Thought.

AMONG WOMEN
Clean, Strong and Scholarly. Josephine Contger-Kaneko, Editor.

Every Local would suulmbse for a Dozenu to D)litribute among the
Wives of its Member..

Pubilahed at OGirard, rarna. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR



LOCAL DEPARTMENT

To Our Supporters!

When the Socialist Party ceased publshing tle Montana News, there

were a onsiderable number of bils left unpaid whkih have never been lst

by the State Committee of the Soc•allst Party of Montana.

In order to tcortinre publishing the News and maintain its buslee stand.

ing, the present publishers, Graham and Haslett, had to guarantee the pay.

ments of some of the debts of the Socialist Party. As we were l•asadaly

unable to pay them all off, notes were given to guarantee paylment of cr-

tain debts, and these notes backed by our personal securltles.

Two of the notes, amounting to $250.00 eacl) and one of $100.00 fall due

on April ITth with interest at ten per cent per annum.

To meet these notes and make the ictesir ry Imptbucmnnents on the paper

as well as caonUnuing the publia(lton of the News til be a strain greater

than we can bear at thsl time. We need support. We need help and ask

all supporters and sympathlsers of the News, ho tall afford anl sare willing

to do it, to loan us small sums of $3.00 and upwantls. Even if we cannot

meet these notes in full and have to renew them, we desire to reduce the

principal as mutch as possible, thereby lowering the amount we are payinx

In Interest. At the present time we are payingl $150.00 a year Interest on

moniey borrowedl to start the News up again. exclusive of the interest oil

the unpaid amilount dule on the Unotype. $130.00 Is equlhalent to three

hundred subs.

Will you help us to maintain ald establIsh a working class paper in

Montana? Read over the Debt of Honor on this page and see if you tun

add your name and your mite to the list.

Debt of Honor

There still remains a debt of $700

eontracted by the Socialist Party of

Monana whilr it owned and was pub-

liaking the Montana News. The State

Committee has done nothing to liqul-

date this debt. and the creditors are

lookitg to *hoes who are at present

runnlng the News for their money.

To pay the debt is an exceedingly

heavy task and Is handicapping and

worrying us considerably. $500 must

be paid as soon as possible, and we

are asking individual socialists sad

locals to loan the Montana News say

sum that they may feel disposed sad

able to advance.
The response has been as oellows:

Local Lima ................ $30.0-
5.3. Bush................... L.S
Udwia Dew .................. .00
Wa. Dew.................. 6.00
C. Anderson ................. 1.00
C. Foeek .................... 1.0

Total .................... $ 7.00
Friend, Doer Lodge. lon..... $ 2.00
Soclalist, Minot, N. D. donationS 1.00

Total .................... $ 3.00

Balance to be raited .... $487.00

tateme.t.

A report is being circulated by cer-

tain maliciously disposed persons that

the undersigned has been expelled

from the Socialist Party. Such report

Is malicious falsehood. Sine Local

Helena bolted from the party I was

compelled to become a member-at-

large, which card was recognlsed by

the State Committee. Any report to

the contrary is being circulated with

evil nlatent by disrupters of the party.

Yours fraternally,

IDA CROUCH-HAELETT.

Gebhard of Uma sends In a couple

of subs, and Sachs of Helena comes

in with one sub.

One copy of the "Mills of Mammon"

and the Montana News one year for

$1.25. Regular price $1.60.

Send to the Montana News for a

copy of the ,'History of Great Ameri-

can Fortunes," price $1.60.

Comrade Richfield, one of the heavy

Artillery of Deer Lodge, sends in a

sub. The machinists are workingmen

class conscious enough to want inde-

pend nt working class action.

will be sent postpaid on receiolpt of

price. We ye going to make a spec.

laity of our book department. The

larger socJllst papers are all cuttlng

out their commercial advertising. The
Nwes has always advooated this as a
correct policy, and it was only the
need of shekels that caused us to vary
at times. We would rather give the
space to advertislng Uterature. If
you buy enough books, we will not
need to take the other advertisint

Are you tyring to get subs for the
Yewst Only 6I cents, and you will
help sve all the good work that has

be deens here.

A Working Clas! Paper.

A paper to voice the sentiments of

the working class in Montana must be

maintained, in fact there should be

socialists and labor paper everywhere.

The corporations maintain their prew,

either by owning them outright or by

subsidizing papers.

The Amalgamated Copper company,

alias the Standard Oil company, owns

a number of papers in Montana. The

Northern Pacific and the Great North-

ern railroads own papers at both the

eastern and western terminals of these

roads.

Ex-Senator W. A. Clark owns a pa-

per in Butte because he has extensive

mining Interests in Butte and valuable

franchises in western Montana.

The big Interests everywhere pub-

lish newspapers in order that a pub-

lic sentiment favorable to their later-

eats can be cultivated.

The Southern Paelle railroad pub-

lishes the "Sunset Magazine", a popu-

lar magaslne, n maintains twenty-

eight canvassers in the field contin-

eally, in order that its circulation and

Influence may be Lncreased.

Most of the papers owned by cor-

porations are published at a lows, the

corporations paying immense sums of
money each year to maintain them

and all this because if there was not

a sentiment favorable to the corpora-
tions carefully and continually culti-
vated the corporations would not be

able to graft of the people so succems
fully. The big Interests of the coun-
try consider their press business a
machine as much necessary to their
wt lfare as a locomotive is to a rail-
road.

Even the Feudal Barons of Deer
Lodge own a paper to voice the wel-
fare of the great Feudal estates In the
Deer Lodge valley.

The workers read and help to sus-
tain these corporation papers and are
made E. Z. Marks for corporation
schemes.

It is now high time that the workers
were apelng their masters In this one
thing and establish a press that would
be as faithful to their interests as the
great corporation papers are to the In-
terest of the exploiters and grafters.
Read the Debt of Honor on this

page.

Join the unlont Organiue, agitate,educate, work for industrinal solida-

Ity. Have your union allilate with
the local and state central bodles.

Read the .Mills of Mammono",
James Brower'a great ezpose of the
white slave trafic. A book given with
every ten subscribers to the MontanaNews.

lend in your Job work NOW.

CALL FOR THE BEST
in Bread sad Pastry oads by the

MUOULA BAKfa!
A. P. IdAke, rop.

Corner Locust & Jackson.
Telephone 354 Bik, Missou1a, Meat.

A Cooeeipoqie

Belt, Mont., 1etraum 1910.

To the Montana News-

Thi is my first letter to 70W paper

to give my views of how thiagk are

going on. To my mind we WY going

backward. I have watched the pro-

ceedings of the Twenty-]PIrt Annual

Convention of the United Mite Work-

ers of America. They passed a nmm-

her of resolutions, but what do the'

amount to? They have passed th,

same resolutions for twenty years, and

still the same old system goes on. Tr.

same old talk was made about th,

way they were handled, and about

Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison goin.

to Jail; but to my mind that is wher,

those gentlemen should have been

long ago; and if they do go there, hst

them take their coffee, for that Ia what

they voted for.

They made talks about the freedom

of the press and the right to organ-

Ize; but they never said a word about

the I. W. W.. The master class dislikes

that kind of a union; therefore II

the workers endorsed it. our brother

capDitalist would stop the check-on

system, and then what would our lead-

ers do? They could not go to the

company office, and have a nice talk

wl'h the boss, and smoke a Belt

Miner cigar, and throw their feet on

chair and puff smoke, and them cry

"Shame!" at socialists. They may

they want to disrupt the organtstion.

But who owns the United Mine Work-

ers of America? Does it not belong

to the coal masters? If they did mot

own it, do you think they would col-

lect dues for a union? Would they

collect them for a union like the I.

W. W.?

Oh, no,-not on your life. The I.

W. W. is a union where the power

comes from the bottom and not from

the top.

It is no wonder that the European o

working men made a guy of Usmrny.

When he was acros the water they o

got on to his little game He told

them how the Civic Federation, and

the American Federation of Labor u

loved one another. They knew he was

a take and trying to sidetrack the

class struggle.

It makes me laugh when I think

what fools working men are. If you

speak about nladustrial uploniem they

tell you that It would be a good thing

but we are not reasy for It yet. I

But when will it ,e ready? Never

so long as the working men liste• to

those labor fakirs. for they don't want

to lose their Job. I say--Away with

Coumn out like m' . and thtln fr

those old craft-and-boes owned unions.

Come out like men and think for

yourselves. Get Into the Jndustrial q

Workers of the World. Don't be

salves; stick together; vote together;

and then you will make yourselves

free.

I am for Industrial Freedom,

JOHN DEINAN.

Belt. Montana.

Read the Debt of Honor on this I

page and consider the subject thor-

oughly. Is it right that two ladlvid- J

uals should pay the debts of a dem-

ocratic organisatlon? It you want to

see the News continue to be a pow.'r

for the working class In Montana and

the Northwest give us your support.

Go out and secure a bunch of subs or

purchase five or ten sub cards from

us, which cards you can sell at your

leisure. We have to raise $600.00 by I

April 17th. This won't be a hard

job It you will give us your asslstanc,. I

Our circulation in Missoula is larg r

now than It has ever been in the his-

tory of the News and the Increase hias

taken place within the past tw~o

months. We hope other towns in

Montana wil make the same raplud

gain.

If any of the readers of the News

desire samples sent to their friends

during the time we are dealing with

the convict labor scandals, If they will

send us lists of 30 names we will

sample them for four weeks. In this 11

way you can Introduce to your friends h

the work that is being done to expoas a

the graft of capitalist politicians by a

vigorous and virile labor press. It

I sItelS Iet dt W'etke .

AgainLs te eltl ad Compamy
tew aBme Csm.dm.,

Prhadll AM Is Needed.

For yeare the thousands of men em-

ployed by the Bethlehem Steel Com-

ipany hab swIRe• • under the ron Heel

,.r the most oruNbing Institution known
to the civilised world. It's chief own-

er. Mr. Charles M. Schwab, has boast-

,*, and advertised the world over that

hc, owned and eontroled the hves of

human belngs as though they wr

mere cattlq willing to obey and suffer

under the lash of an intolerant mas-

t, r, without rights which the auto-

i~ratle power of the giant Institution

is bound to respect.

At last They Revolted.

Humiliated by him, denied the right

,f organization or representation, at

l•st they rebelled. They struck as a

last resort hoping through this action

to thoroughly organise this plant in-

\olving 8,000 workmen, the vast ma-

Jirity. in fact nearly all being the low-

Sat paid wokrmen in the United States

and Canada.

Chas. M Schwab is known the world

over for his lavish expenditure of

money which he has been able to ex-

tract from his victlmisd and unfortun-

ate employees.

Money is required to carry on this

great batteL We appeal to Union

Men for assistance. We appeal to the

sympathlsers, to the busines men and

every one who recognises that through

union alone can we fight a crushing

corporation as described.

The Bethlehem dteel Corporation

has been a special favorite of the Un-

ited States government. It has con-

tracts amounting to forty millions of

corporation expects to realise millions

dollars of public work upon which this

of dollars due to the low wages paid.

The pages of the Congressional Rec-

ord are filled with columns and col-

Armor Plate' which shocked the en-

tire nation. We appeal to you to act

umas of matter 'The Story of Sehwab's

at ones Don't delay. Sead ia your

subseription as soo as etion. is taken

to as/t - ISn the struggle. be they

small or large.

The American Federation of Labor

has ful charge of the situation organ-

iling and protecting the Interests of

the sufferlng men and unionlinlg all

the trades Interested.
Following ls a list of International

Unions who are involved nt this igsht

and who have or expect to have their

men organised: elwemaksrs, Blck-
--•m• and Hammsmme, (capene•-s
shgesesm, in.fsems Werhoms amd

a- Ir e Laeo aond ited

Weekers, Mlanmen, PatIro Makersd
Pal ers, pesiors and ass, Ms.
[s , Teamesten and asoses.

We ask you In the name of ill these

trades to assist us in the fight against

this mighty coorporation. Please ap-

point committees to raise funds.

We trust that you will do what you

a, nall contributlons will be thank-

fully received and acknowledged.

Fraternelly yours.

Jacob Ta•el.ar, General Orgaaluer

Amerlean Feder-tlon of Labor.

J. P. MoGlaley, Organlser Hotel and

Restaurant Internat. Aaoelation.

Charles R. Wltham. Organlser Inter-

national Iron Moulders Union.

. J. . ppler. Vice-President Interna-

tional Association of MachinIats.

IH. . LaClair, Washington Lodge In-

ternatL Association of Machinasts.

T. P. Behney, General Orgamlner of

Patternmakers League.

H. H. Soott, General Organiser Inter-

national Steam Englneers.

Davis Willlams, President Local Union

348 of Machinists of South Bethle-

hem.

P. CourtneY, Treasurer Local No. 3$6

of South Bethlehem.

Representatlves In Charge.

Sad sm ontribtltion to P. Catmey,

BeDn it, South Dethlehem, Pa.

You ought to sm our Butte malting

list It requires a whole mall aclk to

hold the papers that we send to Butte

alone and this has all come about

through Oraham spending two weeks

In the amoky City.

Books 'for Study Course
(imms nads bh the Ibae mmal Dmmt. O~ m.mS.)

amamyr-..

IMallri rl ka o,--almm ........................ 1
kmelahm .r .rl .--Mu .......................... Sa

W --ll ................ ss..-Le............................. t.o
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Th Plauolesu a-s.-D-•e e .................................. Ii.
ods •la .- M ............................................. .ie

mAL.... PARO• OP OIALIAM-
Waa.- atsel ................................................. 1.
Te Amserka ~maeImr.-Imo .................................. .N
The Qty the Pesp.-Pareo ...fn ...............................

... .TAOM(C AND MEUTODi-

bocdalus at Work.-Hunter .................................... A.
Cometactve Godalcm.-T paom m .................................. s
... .HIWroRI -
Eitry of .dmlm.-Khrkup ................................. a. m1
Hietry of lodl M L t he Untlted States.-- iqit ............... 1.5

COMPLEW 33!T $11.15, DLIVERED WREN.

A lifth Mtii-" of any saaau'-d Work is m'ear'kNes. It become.

almoet phesomal If this occurs in the Pubiatdon of a radical

Dook. AUGUWW rhE, the g'ad ON Man of Geran Sodad De-

mocrarc, hae lved to ee his lIasterplae

Woman and
Socialism

Rek this Dblhacld.

He has m~imed It wlih ahmot eryrtl amm the Juellee Ml-

ties jm p• ued -is amo hmperbmbe work, whki thu Macmai LU-

eratuee Co., Is sprmre S., . r., is now paebM* hl Iassun, sd e

Appares.e will mke an apprecdabi Imprlemlem wr thue VeraL,

sRrase Movement nmw aghasi r ommol• y.

ORDI -lO

Montana News
Price $1.00 Price $1.00

Serm g tke masters To Wll.
(Continued from Page 1.)

1290.5 on second-clue matter.

Again. the total weight In 197 Sras

fallen to $04.15,884; a matter of 1,.-

13.1945,176 pounds; In lO9O It had

097.302 pounds; yet the defot was I

$1,319,243.592 greater tha in 1008.
This s aoscribed to as increase of sl-

ares, chiefly for rural earriers, but

even allowingr for that there was an

Increase of deficit, while 18,0T7,392

pounds were shut out of the malls.

Then we have the testimony of the

Postal Commioslon to the effect "that

within the radius of average aewspa- I

per elrculation and pomibly within the

radius of average for periodical elr-

culation for bulk subscription service

the rate ot one cent a pound is ap-

prostmately adequate compensation."

In Canada the postage rate is only

one-quarter of a sent a pound, recent-

ly reduced from a half cent, and sec-

oad-class matter goes free within 4

radius of forty miles. reoently increai-

ed from twenty miles.

For our part we have not the slight

et doubt that if all second-alm mat-

ter was withdrawn from the m ,lls.

and not distributed in some other way.

the deficits would be double what

they are now. Intelligence and ad-

vertisements are the chie producers

of postal revenues.

We must have a Free Press in this

ountry--earless and untrammeled-

it is the only guarantee that the

wrongs and oppremion of labor will
ever be known. We must wipe out

the spy system as it applies to the

public press. We must abolish the

tart Chamber Court at Washington,
and give the property rights of pub-

lishero the protection sooorded to all

other ltisens--regularly constituted

courts of law In places where they
Uv~o.

The Brewery Workers Ulan No.

15t of Anaconda subsorlbes for twen-

ty copies of the News for one year.

This makes two hundred and fifty

copies that have been subscribed by

the unions of Anaconda within the
pest two month. Besides 1 snIgle
subscriptions secured in Anaconda
since the first of the year. At no
timte In the history of the News pre-
vious to last Novmber did we have
more than I0 subsoriber. in Anaconda.
And considering the ooaditlons exist-
Lng In Anaconda for the past six years

the rapid InLrease in our circulation
is a marvel. Jimmie Graham with
the able nssistance of Dan Job did
the deed. Graham receioved the priv-
ilege of the floor froa eleven unions
and gave them a talk on the Class

ltruggles In Montana.

Fee of Deer Lodge sends In four
subs. About one-fourth of the voters
of Deer Lodge take the Montana News
and our circulation Is extending

throughout the entire Powell County.

At the present rate of ncrease It won't
be long before every post oce In
Powell County will be on our mailing
IhL

IOQAALm WAWn A rPam.
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